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Ferris Industrial School of Delaware

BOX 230

Wilmington, Delaware

Sunday evening

My dear Lee:-

I’ve just returned from taking Grandmother Minker over home. She spent yes-
terday and to-day with us. She seems to be getting hold of herself pretty well.
She is much pleased with some work Ernest Eckton has done for her - painting,
scrubbing, etc. Her house and apartment do look good.

We all went to church this morning. Good congregation - the sermon just a bit
too long for Shirley, Bernice and mother - but not long enough for Grandmother
Minker. (She is anxious to make up for hours of sermons she has missed.)
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The paper has already given you our win over the A’s. The boys played heads
up ball at all times. I don’t know what the week-end has brought -- but am
looking forward to a red hot double header Tuesday night with Lancaster.

All goes pretty well here. Help is a problem, and there’s not much one can do
about it. J.D. and Jeff are my mainstays -- altho Mr. Worth, Mr. Sturgis and
Mr. Smith aren’t far behind. Mrs. Jones carris [carries] quite a load too --

Your letters are few and far between but we understand, and don’t worry about
it. I think you had better give us a hello one of these nights. Let me know
when you think best and I’ll have the family on hand. Don’t reverse the charges
because it costs just double. We can
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chat twice as long the other way -- on direct call to Wilmington - 388234.

We haven’t seen or heard of your money order since you mentioned it was coming.
We had better start tracing if it has gone astray.

The news is good isn’t it? Here’s hoping -- and here’s hoping the whole mess is
over soon.

Love and the best to you always --

Dad~
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